اﻋﻮذ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ اﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in God from satan the rejected
In the Name of God ,Most Gracious Most Merciful

Sura 86

[86:5] Let the human reflect on his creation.

1.

Letter Be and Mim

God almighty has created Quran numerically.Letter Be and Mim have close
relation with together.Our lips touch each other in these two letters only.Count of
letter Be and Mim in Sura one is 19.
Now study sura 86:
This sura has strange word like Meema ()ﻣﻢ.
The question arised here is : Why GOD has used the word Meema ( )ﻣﻢinstead of
Meenmaa ()ﻣﻦ ﻣﺎ.The word Meema in arabic means Meenmaa (from what).God
in some another verses has used Meemaa ( )ﻣﻤﺎinstead of Meenmaa()ﻣﻦ ﻣﺎ.For
example in 63:10 has used Meenmaa and in 86:5 has used Meema.
1-1Now consider all Dblmim in Quran.It is interesting that in such state we have

209(19*11)

DblMim like 2:23 ()وان آﻨﺘﻢ ﻓﻲ رﻳﺐ ﻣﻤﺎ ﻧﺰﻟﻨﺎ.

Those 209 Dblmim are in the below verses:
[2:3],[2:23],[2:36],[2:61],[2:79],[2:114],[2:140],[2:143],[2:147],[2:168],[2:202],[2:229],
[2:248],[2:251],[2:254],[2:264],[2:267],[2:282],[3:26],[3:60],[3:92],[3:157],[4:7],[4:11],
[4:12],[4:32],[4:33],[4:39],[4:43],[4:65],[4:125],[4:176],[5:3],[5:4],[5:6],[5:13],[5:14],
[5:15],[5:18],[5:83],[5:88],[6:19],[6:21],[6:38],[6:42],[6:78],[6:93],[6:114],[6:118],[6:119],
[6:121],[6:132],[6:136],[6:142],[6:144],[6:157],[6:162],[7:37],[7:38],[7:50],[7:142],[7:160],
[7:168],[7:181],[8:3],[8:9],[8:69],[8:70],[9:101],[10:17],[10:24],[10:41],[10:58],[10:94],[11:18],
[11:35],[11:48],[11:54],[11:62],[11:91],[11:109],[11:116],[12:33],[12:37],[12:47],[12:48],
[13:17],[13:22],[13:30],[14:9],[14:18],[14:31],[16:56],[16:63],[16:66],[16:68],[16:75],[16:81],
[16:114],[16:127],[17:39],[17:51],[17:70],[17:71],[17:75],[18:15],[18:49],[18:57],[18:66],
[19:58],[20:4],[20:22],[21:18],[22:35],[22:47],[23:21],[23:33],[24:26],[24:33],[24:61],[25:25],
[25:49],[26:169],[26:216],[27:36],[27:44],[27:70],[27:83],[28:27],[28:32],[28:50],[28:54],
[29:18],[29:68],[30:9],[32:5],[32:16],[32:22],[33:50],[33:51],[33:69],[34:7],[34:19],[34:21],
[35:2],[35:29],[35:42],[36:36],[36:47],[36:71],[38:85],[39:4],[39:32],[39:38],[40:34],[41:5],
[41:8],[41:22],[41:25],[41:33],[41:52],[42:22],[42:38],[43:16],[43:24],[43:26],[43:32],[45:21],
[46:5],[46:18],[46:19],[46:24],[52:22],[53:32],[56:20],[56:21],[56:30],[56:33],[57:7],[59:9],
[60:4],[61:7],[65:7],[66:8],[68:3],[70:39],[71:25],[74:12],[77:42],[84:25],[86:5],[95:6],[104:9],

1-2TDS of verse 86:5 is 19 (8+6+5)
1-3-

1

Count of letter Mim in sura 86 is
word Meema strange.

19

(without Bsm). This is another sign for using

1-4This word is in verse 5 sura 86.Now consider total count of Mim in verse number
5 in all Quran. It is interesting that in this state we have
Mim.

2.

399(19*21) letter

Word Becca and 86:5

2-1God has used the word BiBecca ( )ﺑﺒﻜﻪin 3:96 strange and this matter has many
strange points.Now consider all words in Quran that have Dblbe ( )ﺑﺐor
Dblmim()ﻣﻢ.In this state we have:
1234-

count
count
count
count

of
of
of
of

DblMim is 209 like 2:23 ()وان آﻨﺘﻢ ﻓﻲ رﻳﺐ ﻣﻤﺎ ﻧﺰﻟﻨﺎ
()ﻓﻘﻠﻨﺎ اﺿﺮﺑﻮﻩ ﺑﺒﻌﻀﻬﺎ
DblBe is 64 like 2:73
DblMim with space is 1021 like 2:10 ()ﻓﻲ ﻗﻠﻮﺑﻬﻢ ﻣﺮض
DblBe with space is 74 like 2:175 ()واﻟﻌﺬاب ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻐﻔﺮة

total count is :
209+64+1021+74=1368(19*72)!!!!!
Is it coincidence????!

2-2Those 1368 cases are in 1109 verses.86:5 is 1102(19*58)th verse in this
set.

Praise be to God, Lord of the universe.
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